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VOTING GROUCHES

Hundreds of voters cast their ballots for Dele-
Kate Wlckersham biennially not because of anything
that he stands for but becuuse they are against sorne-

l»ody. and a vote for Wlckersham is a vote aginst
everybody. Dozens of voters admit this frankly
when speaking of the subject. They will tell you
that Seuator Sulzer N a splendid Alaskan, a man

of fine abilities, that he stands for all that is best
In Alaska.all that is best In progressive, optimistic,
forward-looking Alaska--that he would make an ex¬

cellent representative in Congress- of those who are

seeking to develop the Territory.fo develop its re¬

sources. its government and its civilization.but only
through the election of Wlckersham can this man

or that be properly punished. One man will say that
he hates Shackleford. therefore lie must vote for
Wlckersham: another that this or that Democrat
lias kept a Republican in office here or there, there¬
fore he must vote for Wlckersham to punish that
tuan: another fear.-, that Hughes will win, and if so.

Wickershani. if elected might prevent this or that
man front getting this or that office; another feels
that the wrong Democrat got this or that office and
the onyly way he can express his displeasure is to sup

port Wlckershaut. "I know." such a man will say.
"that if we forget the past and look at the contest

solely upon the interest of Territorial development
now and in the future that we should elect Sulzer.
but ."

In other words, we liave hundreds of voters who

are facing the past with its disappointments, defeats,
heart-burniugs. unsettled scores, and norequited de¬

sires for vengeance. They vote their grouches.
To these men It is fair to say that they cannot ]

help to settle Alaska problem- as long as they
continue to face backward. It is fair to sa> that

thej cannot perform their full duties as citizens
until they turn about and face the future.the rising
instead of the setting sun. They cannot be as useful

they should be to themselves, their families, their
communities, their Territory or their country until

they learn the truth in the sage's advice to "let the
dead past bury its dead." The only settlement of
old scores Is to forget them in active public spirited
work for the preseut and active public spirited prep¬
aration for the future. The man who spends his
time puttering with the past can contribute nothing
toward progress. He has no time for initiation. He
i becoming too old for useful purposes, no matter

how few may be his years.

SO YOUNG ARK \VK

The celebration of the birthday of Mrs. Kmily
Beuubieu I-a Beau, a daughter of Mark Bcaubien. who
was so intimately associaed with Chicago's humble be-

gainings a century ago. is a fresh testimonial of the
am.uiug youth of this the fourth city in the world.

Within this one woman's long memory stretches
t lie development of all that wo know a» Chicago.
What a marvelous experience it has been! What phil¬
osopher or poet could richly have iinagiued the great
things which time so swiftly unfolded in the sight
of this pioneer's child? One human life compasses
it all.

Chicago, the frontier village, the insignificant set-

tlenient of log houses at the mouth of a sandy river,
uncouth, meaningless, charming only to the curious
iraveler^ who in the early years of the lust century
had learned to appreciate the luxurious beauty of the
wild flowers of the prairies. The howl of the gray
wolf was not an unfamiliar sound on the banks of

the Chicago river when Emily Beuubrien first gazed
on the sand hills and marshes of the future city.

The gray wolf has gone and over his old hunting
ground invention, art. science and industries have

piled up their overwhelming miracles until we have

the great city, a Mecca to millions from the round

world. Ane one woman has seen it all. the creation.:

the splendor, the tragedy, perchance the promise of
the modern world. Truly a great gift was this, un

matched in any other epoch of the history of men.

The evolution of America's second city and the
world's fourth, all within a single lifetime, also revears
how young is the Great West aud how wonderful the

history of its development!

Judge Murnne urges the votcra of Washington to

support "Gadfly" Humphrey for United States Senator

front Seattle as a friend of Alaska. It Is noticeable,
however, that he did not give a bifl of particulars
nh to what constitutes the friendship. As between Hum¬

phrey and Potndextef, so far as Alaska Is concerned.
It is time, in the worda of Joe MediU. "to take to the

woods." One has never done anything worth while

for Alaska and the otho* as the leading Plnchotlte of

the west, has done all that he could to Alaska.

While we still hear an occasional Republican pa¬

per say that "Wilson must no defeated," Republicans
In the Senate and House of Representatives continue
to give a majority of their votes for the administra¬
tion measures.whether they concern domestic affairs

or foreign. Then_why defeat Wilson?

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY VINDICATED

(New York World 1
As a lesson In neutrality, the appearance of a

German submarine merchantman in an American har¬
bor is as important as the achievement in construc¬
tion and navigation. The errand of this undersea
blockade-runner proves the falsity of all that the
Junker press of Germany and Its sntelltes In this

country have said as to the nature of our traffic
with Great Britain. France and Russia

The Deutschland arrives with a small but val¬
uable cargo of dyestuffs. It Is said that she will re

turn with nickel and rnbber, commodities sorely need¬
ed In Germany. If conditions were such us to make
it desirable that she should carry firearms and explos
ives. there would be no interferrence with such u

shipment
One submarine merchantman has therefore put to

rout the whole international claque which for months
has maliciously misrepresented the attitude- of the
American government and people. If others come, as

is the promise, the demonstration will be continuous.
Under water or on the water, the vessels will be en¬

gaged in lawful traffic at their own risk. The fact
that British control of the sen compels Germany to

resort to small submersibles instead of using its
great liners is not our fault: it is Germany's misfor¬
tune. Neither are we to blame If Britain's blockade
proves a failure as against undersea commerce: that
would be Germany's good fortune. In this case well
earned. t»».TTnitail ^tntiK ill.

rro-uerman propaganda m mc vunu l --

mom persuaded Congress at one time to relinquish
our right to the sea. .Most of the Republicans In both
Houes actually went on record at a time when the
Administration's diplomatic victory in the submarine!
matter was practically won. in favor of warning!
Americans not to travel 011 belligerent ships. An

important element favored an embargo upon all war

supplies.
To have withdrawn protection front Americans at

sea would have been to encourage on Germany's part
the lawless use of such naval power as It "possesses.
To have placed an embargo upon munitions would
have been a shameful surrender of a sovereign right,
and it would have amounted to a violation of neutral¬
ity. which might have led to war.

Moreover, if these mistaken policies had prevailed,
the heroic voyage of the Deutschland would have been
in vain. It is here for the sinews of war. just as the
British. French and Italian liners are. With an em¬

bargo in force it would go home light so far us such
commodities are concerned. Instead of meeting an

embargo, it enters an open market, in our waters it
i.- under our protection. On its departure, like any
other belligerent, it must look out for itself and its
purchases.

The just and determined attitude of the United
States did much to stop the misuse of submarines.
The true neutrality of the United States will operate
powerfully to encourage their legitimate operation in
commerce as well as in war. In this, Germany itself
is likely to find a respectable triumph after what
at first seemed to be defeat and humiliation.

it is the difference between massacre and mer¬

chandising. between savagery and civilization.

THE APPEAL TO INDEPENDENTS

(New York World >

Though as yet a skeleton organization, the Wilson
Independent League represents in its published views
a strong element among those footloose voters who
decide Presidential elections.

As a manufacturer. Charles H. Jones calls the
Federal Reserve laiw "one of the greatest acts of con¬

structive statesmanship" in this generation. As a Wis-i
cousin editor. Richard Lloyd Jones admires a Presi¬
dent who "is little affected by alarmists." Paul Ful¬
ler. Jr.. lawyer, notes that he has handled "with infin¬
ite patience and ever-ready tact" the radical prejudices
arising out of war in Europe.

Jacob H. Schiff. banker, goes straight to "Presi¬
dent Wilson's greatest accomplishment" that "he has
in a greut measure succeeded in bringing about a re-

approchement between the producing and the consum¬

ing classes, so that the great and hurtful antagonism"
between them in formy years "has not almost en¬

tirely ceased."
A firm hand on sedition, currency panics made im¬

possible. the rights of Americans, native and natur¬

alized. upheld abroad, an industry policy of fair play
and restoration of "the Republic which is Opportunity"
what wonder that the President and the platform

alike appeal to intelligent Independents?

it is a wonder, to Judge from the number who are

seeking commissions, that somebody hasn't thought
to raise a couple of regiments of Colonels. (Nashville
Banner. >

Though the pnstofflce department declines to have
anything to do with a deficit, the Panama canal has
no such scruples..(Nashville Banner.I
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II Little Brothers
of the world famous

Goodrich Tire
ready in our store %<a waiting
to give you wonderful service

"IMPRESS"
Rubber Footwear
with the Red Line

Mad* of tire tread libber.
Made like an auto- .

mobile tire under /

High Preisure ^
"H1PRESS"

Thete Boot. and Oven
arm made in rich brown
or cream white with a

rod lino at the top.
The live tough rubber

and fabric arc cured
together under Pressure
into a sturdy tough unit
that will »tand up under
the severest service.

(j COME IN AND SEE THE BEST RUBBER FOOTWEAR
YOU EVER WORE AND THE BEST WE EVER SOLD

A Well Stocked

LARDER
SHOULD CONTAIN

Hires Root Beer,
Ross' Ginger Ale

Grape Juice, and
Lime Juice

They come in handy at
table or when serving re¬
freshments at any time.

THEY ARE

Delicious,
Refreshing,
Healthful

Sec our grocery man who
will name you prices, per
dozen bottles

GET
THE

HABIT

I

IIf"" Oldest Bank in Alaska I

The B. M. Behrends Bank
ESTABLISHED 1891 INCORPORATED 1914

Depositors in our Savings Department are cred¬
ited with interest on January First and July First, of
each year at rate of Four Per Cent per annum.

Call at Bank and have entry made in your pass
book.

The One
Big Question

In selecting drugs and medicines

should concern QUALITY.

Unless they are pure and fresh

they are worse than worthless.

The medicines you get at this drug
store will do what Is expected of

them. Whether It be a doctor's pre¬

scription or a simple household rem¬

edy, Its freshness and purity are

absolutely guaranteed.

VVinn's Prescription
Pharmacy ^ ^ ^v

Phone 3 Immediate Delivery 2d 8t

THINGS TO WORRY ABOUT.
News comes from Detroit that

Ceranskl & Zuchcaryas have sold
out to Borysewics & Nocwickl.

NAMES IS NAMES
Dasey Basket lives at Henderson,

Kentucky.

OUR DAILY SPECIAL
You Can't Climb A Ladder With

Your Hands In Your Pockets.

LUKE McLUKE SAYS
What has become of the old-fash¬

ioned Chinaman who used to wear
a ptgtail-

If a dollar looks twice as big to
you when it is going as it docs when
it is coming, you do not need to
worry about having your eyes ex¬
amined. They ure O. K.
A mother who has a few growing

boys running around the house of¬
ten wonders why people purchase
antique furniture and pay a big
price for It, when they could get it
new much cheaper and make it
look like antique in a few months.
A whole lot of perfectly good

awning material Is being used up
for Sport Skirts this summer. And
the girls are actually carrying
things In the pockets in the skirts.

Every man has his pet saloon.
The reason for this Is that the foot-
rails in the other places are either
too low or too high.
A man never misses the four dol¬

lars he spends ovor a bar. But he'll
raise Cain over the four nickels

ilie misses out of his pocket when
he gets up in the morniug.
A woman may imagine that she

is raising a Pet. But any of the
neighbors can tell you that she is
raising a Pest.

Daughter can't stand in front
of the kitchen sink and help mother
wash the dishes because it might
innke her Hat-footed. But she
can gt> out to the "gowf" course
and walk sixteen miles and think
nothing of it.

.lust feel under the dining room
table and when you come to place
ihat contains about nine wads of
chewing gum you will have located
Daughter's seat.
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"Then she Is disappointed in her
match?"

"Yes. that's what a girl gets for
marrying for money."

"In what was she disappointed?"
"Well, her husband isn't as old as

he claimed by 10 years, nor ns

wealthy by ten million.".(Lonhville
Courier-Journal.)

Watchful Waiting
"Doing anything now. Sam 10 help

your wife? "

"Oh, yes, sah."

You want to know what your motor

car will do. The mllllon-car Ford

performance answers your question.
Supplying the motor car needs of all

classes, the Ford Is operated and
maintained in city or country for

about two cents a mile.with univer¬
sal Ford servlco behind It. Touring
Car $440; Runabout $390; Coupelet
$590; Town Car $640; Sedan, $740.
f. o. b. Detroit. On display and sale

at

«HnlmT I D O IV
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MONEY LOANED
_ ]

on personal property, diamonds, Jew¬
elry, notes and bonds. All business
strictly confidential. J. Plant, broker
and Je'Welr, front 8t. 3-1-tf

SEWING MACHINES, ncedleo, oils
and repairs at I. J Sharlck's, 5-15-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS
¦ ?

FOR RENT .Single rooms furnish¬
ed at Sanitary Plumbing Shop, 245
Willoughby Ave., next to Femtner
& Rltter's Dock. tf.

ROOM FOR RENT.114 Main St. tf

ROR RENT.Furnished, sleeping
and housekeeping rooms, inquire 335
Franklin. tf

FURNISHED ROOMS and house¬
keeping rooms. Inquire at Hand
Laundry back of City Hall. A-10

HOUCES & FLATS FOR RENT

FLAT FOR RENT.Four-room mod¬
ern flat with bath for rent. Appjv I.
Goldstein. JylOtf.
FOR RENT- Dr. Slinpsou'f. Apart¬

ment. Call at the residence or phone
220. Jy24tf

FOR RENT . Six-room furnished
house. Freshly decorated. Inquire J.
M. Davis. Alaska Transfer Co. Jyl3tf.
FOR KENT. 2 and 3-room furnished

housekeeping suites; reasonable. "The
cozy corner of Juneau." Cliff Apart¬
ments. near Court House. 2-1-lm.

COMPLETELY Furnished apart¬
ments. Everything ready to move in.
$18 and up. Close In; good view. All
outside rooms, Phone 22S. Au2

FOR RENT.4-room Housekeeping
apartment with bath; also 2-room
housekeeping apartment, both fur¬
nished. Sans Soucl. Douglas. 5-2-lm

New house for rent, everything
modern, four rooms and bath. Robert
Scott..Next to Orpheum. Phone 157.

Jel9.tf.).

FOR RENT Fairbanks Restaurant.
Enquire of I. Coldstein 7-2tf.

FOR RENT Two room cabin'. En¬
quire Peter Cliilherg. lk6 Castincan
Ave., after 6 p. m. jy29.
"Oh. no, salt."
"I suppose you 'carry home the

washing nfter she does It.?"
"no, snh, I don't do that."
"Well, what do you do, Sam?"
'Why, I stay at home and watch

do house while she delivers d" wash-
In', bans.' (Yonker's Statesman.!

Might Help Some
"Preparedness, you ray?"
"Yes, mother. All wo girls are

going in for it strong."
"Well, 1 hope that tendency will

moderate your reluctat.ee to wear
rubber." in wet west! cr." sighed ma.

(l/ouisvllle Courier-Journal. I

No Pedmit
"Here's interesting news."
"What's dat?"
"In Senegal youso here got to get

a government permit to take a bath."
"Dhat's de place for me. I'm al¬

ways on de outs wit' de administra¬
tion." (I.oulsvllfe Courier-Journal.)

Getting Data
Mother.What gives you the idea

that Mr. Splffles intends to propose?
Daughter.He asked me if there

was a mortgage on the house. (Bos¬
ton Transcript,;

Her Next Branch
Young lady.How Is it you don't

come to Sunday School. Kate?
Kate.Oh, please miss. I'm learn¬

ing French and music now. and
mother doesn't wish me to take up
religion till later. (Boston Trans¬
cript.)

His View
Cubist Teacher.Can anyone give

an impressionistic definition of New
York?
Bright Pupil.A small body of lim¬

ousines almost entirely surrounded
by Fords..(Houston Chronicle.)

FREIGHT AIRSHIPS
WILL ALSO TAKE

SOME PASSENGERS
NEW YORK. July 26..A Herald

Amsterdam cable says there Is a

scheme' on foot In Germany for the
(formation of a "transatlantic zeppc-
lln freight and passenger service."
The first airship, one of the new

type of supor-zcppellniB. will arrive
(at an American port some time In
the middle of August if the plans
materialize. It will carry a large
cargo of dyestuffs and chemicals,
malls and possibly some passen¬
gers.

30NE IN HEAD; IS
TAKEN OUT PRISONER

IS THEN PARDONED

TRENTON. N. J., July 26. Among
the prisoners released on parole to¬
day by the court of pardons was
Jonas S. Szikeley of Warren County,
who wns serving thirty years for
murder. The prisoner had submitted
to an operation for the removrl of a
bone that had been pressing the
brain and was restored to normal
mentality. He does nol remember
the crime for which ho was impris¬
oned.

Title Sanitary. Grocery wij] dliseo]^

+
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f FOR SALE.Miscellaneous J
FOR SALE Cheap, two good build¬

ing lots; Enquire Jack McDonald tf.

FOR SALE.Ford with extra" in
good condition. Cheap for cash. "M"
Empire. Ag. 14.

FOR SALE.While enamel three-
quarter bed complete, chlffoneer, bu¬
reau, fumed oak library table, two
rocker*, book Hhelves. kitchen chairs,
etc. Perfect condition. Used six
mouths. R. A. Dye, 728 Basin Head.

.(Jy24)

FOR SALE.A now store on Front
Street. Will sell for $185. Is now

renting for $18 a month. Enquire
2 doors below Dispatch. jy21tf.

WANTED.Miscellaneous ]
WANTED Two first class barbers

at once. PIONEER BATHS, F. A.
Brown, Prop. (Jy 25)

FIRST CLASS waitress wanted.. ,
Call Empire. * J2y8.

WANTED.Olrl for general house¬
work. Scandinavian preferred. Ad¬
dress Carbot's Boarding House, In
Douglas. 30tf.

WANTED Barber at Commercial
Pool Room, Hermun k dates. Props.'
Opposite New Coliseum. Jy26. |
SITUATION WANTED Engineer

mechanical, architectural and maps,
A-l draughtsman with large outside
and practical experience. Capable of
handling crew. Will accett sales
proposition. What have you? Ad¬
dress H. B.. Empire. Jy 28

BOARD and LODGING
*

.
*

FURNISHED suites and single
rooms, board or without; 53l» Main.
(to

'

Good board and room, by day, week
or month; raten reasonable. Mrs. 1

Hughes Boarding House, 323 Rawn
Way. 2-14-tf.

GOOD home cooking and pleasant
rooms at reasonable rates. Mrs. E.
Emmons, Bay View House, formerly
the St. George. Ag7. <

J BOATS FOR CHARTER
*

For charter. "Lue," "Lillian," Rus¬
sell's Gun Store, phone 466 . 176
Lower Front Stree . 5-24-tf <

JUNK DEALERS
*

*

United States Junk Company buys all
kindn f metals and rubber. J. W.
Felix, manager; Cash Cole's Barn,
Phone 3442. 2-29-tf

PALM READING ?
PALMIST.Come "o the palmist.

I tell you about work, business, mar¬

riage and the future. Get your for¬
tune told. 306 Front Street. 4-6-lm.

*
SECOND HAND FURNITURE

We pay the highest cash prices for
second hand furniture, carpets, rugs,
stoves and linoleums. Phone 152. Al¬
so exchange new goods for second
hand. Alaska Furniture Co., 211 Se¬
ward street. 4-14-tf

I* TURKI8H BATHS »

HILLSIDE BATH HOUSE.Turkish
Needle, Steam, ^ hower and tub baths
Dry and steam heat. 218 Front St
Phone 163. 11-16-tf.

CITY BATH3. Steam, shower, tub
aud Turkish LatLs. Emma E. Burk-i
proprietress, 329 Fru * Street. Phonr (

3-i-6. 11-16-tf. i
,

f FASIONABLE DRESSMAKING
*

All of the latest .ind most artistic
designs. Thoroughly experienced and
competent dressmaker. Mrs. M. Has-
Inm. room 12. M..loney Bldg. Phone
.1-4-1. 9-10-6m.

^

RUSSIAN BATHS

RUSFIAN STEAM BATHS open
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 2
to 12 p. m. Hillside above Alaskan
hotel. 5-20-lro

MANICURING

MANICURING and furnished
rooms, 334 Scwart street. Jel9-lru
Give The Empire an opt ortunlty tc

tuote you prices on printing.

FOR HIRE

Gas launch May, phone Burford's
Corner. 314. Jy-22

f . DYEING AND CLEANING
* *

Call the RENQVATORY for san¬

itary cleaning and pressing. Moon
Bros., phone 394 4-4-tf

FOUND

FOUND Gentleman's gold watch.
Owner can have same by proving
property. Call Peerless Bakery. Jy2S

McCAUl'S Safety hirst
AUTOMOBILES

1-17-tf. Efficient SERVICE

FOR SALE New. light spring
farm wagon with sleigh runners and
two pair shafts. Now breast har¬
ness. A bargain. See Martin Ol¬
son. Ferry Dock. Douglas. Jv24tf.

TAYLOR-MADE ICE CREAM.

Just like Taylor-Made Candy. Sold
In cones, pints and quarts. Only ice
cream made In Juneau. Patronize
home Industry. Taylor's Candy Fac¬
tory, Main Street. je20tf

"Sanitary Plumbing Preparedness."
Uncle Sam is not prepared, but we

are. We are ready 'o dig trenches
miles long for sewer and water pipes.
Our small but well trained force Is
equipped with the best wrenches,
cutters, stock;, and dies of different
calibres and are always ready to
protect you/your wife, sister, brother
and your mother-in-law. In c>«e of
emergency remember our telephone.
Nun ber 443.

SANITARY PI/UMHINO.
" fliTfci.n JC In na.i tn Vnm.

PROFESSIONAL
* . .!T

< .'

I
HARRY C. DEVIGHNE, M.O.
Rooms 2, 8 4, Malony Bldg.

Juneau, Alaska
Offlce 2302.Phones.lies. 2303 |

i i
.4

OR. P. J. M A H O N E
412 Goldstein Bids., offlce phone

822; house phone 823.
Juneau Alaska

I «

f
WILLIAM PALLISTER, M.O.

Physician and Surgeon
Specialist In the treatment of
diseases and deformities of
the eye and ear. nose and
throat. Otasses fitted. Offlce
Juneau General Hospital.

Phone 600
4- *

Dr. E. H. Kaser
.DENTIST

I and 3 Goldstein Building
Phone K.

Honrs, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m

Dr. E. J. HALFORD
DENTIST

Seward Building
Front & Franklin. 'Phone 193.

MISS ALBRECHT
OSTEOPATH

Swedish Muiags. Hedlcel Ormnaatlca. Ki-
pert treatment siren In all casts requiring
maaaage. diet and mechanical therapeutics,
ltooms 410 Goldataln Building. Phona281

DR. H. VANCE

OSTEOPATH

. and 6 Maloney Bldg. Phons 295
Hours 9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

? +

?
DR. L. O. 8LOANE j

Office Phono.1-8
Houae Phone.2-9-7

t «.

DR. LEONARD P. DAWtS
*

Surgeon and Physician
Office First Nat Bank Bldg. ..

Hours 10 to 12 m.; 1 to 4;
and 7 to 9 p. m.

Phone.2C>2; Res..2603.
> : ?

| ?

DR. A. J. PALMER
. . . .

Physician and Surgeon
108 8econd Street

Offlce Phone 463
» ?

? .

Phone 176
WHITE A JENNE

Dentists
Valentine Bldg. Juneau 'j

» ?

{. ?
DR. D. A. GRIFFIN

DENTIST
Specialist on Pyorr'.ioea and Pro¬
phylactic work. All work guar¬
anteed. Consultation Free.

336 Gold Street
fr ?

DR. MART'N DAMOURETTE.Spe
.lalist In eye, ear, throat and lungs,
rod general surge-y, ^.lcroscoptlc el¬

iminations. Office San Francisco Ba
leery flk., Junean, Alaska, Phone 463
.(3-20-tf.)

MODERN BEAUTV SHOP.CHIR¬
OPODY.Electric face massago, elec-
trict scalp treatments, shampooing.
Iiairdresslug, manicuring, electrolysis.
New stock of switches, puffs and
curls. Try our new Almond Meal
face pack, it will please you. 114
Franklin St.

v ?
The GASTINEAU
Transportation Co.

Boat leave Raymond's Float
every Tuesday 8 a. m., Teo
Harbor Eagle River, Jualln,
Comet, William Henry Bay.
Apply Hunter & Dlcklson.

? *

+ ?

M. 8. SUTTON
Architect »

113 Decker Building
Phone 111.Juneau, Alaska

<1 4

+ :?

Gowns Designed
Dressmaking In all Its Branches
Call VISS A. C. CAMPBELL
Rooms 15-16, Valentine Bldg.

+ *

1 : *

| ARCTIC BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Tools
Sanitary Towels

I Baths . . 25c

I -?
? ?* + + + + ?? + + + + + ?<>
+ 4
+ SANITARY FIRST 4
4 We thoroughly sterilize your 4
4 clothes while pressing them. 4
4 When can we callt +
+ The Renovatory, Moon Bros. 4

* Phone 394. 126 Front St. +

? ??????????? 4 ?

T T
WE CAN DO IT

I
Nothing Is too large j
Nothing Is too small

I
I We laundry everything.
We laundry It like It should be I

i am I i


